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93 WOMEN MIX
DRUGS IN STATE

AFTER 32 YEARS
IS GIVEN DEGREE

OLD AND NEW
GRADUATES ARE

GIVEN DEGREES

W. C. Grittenden,
Who Paid Tribute:

To Noted Historian

HEACOCK RETIRES
AT END OF JUNE

Oakland to Entertain
OAKLAND,May IS.-^-The chamber of

commerce will entertain 200 members
of the State pharmaceutical associa-
tion Saturday, afternoon. They willbe
taken on a trolley ride to Berkeley and
other points of interest. At

'
Piedmont

luncheon willbe served. .

The entertainment feature yesterday
was an automobile trip injthe morning

"for ladies only", through .Golden .Gate
park. In the afternoon the women en-
Joyed a reception at the St. Francis.

-
In the evening there was .a card

party for the women, in the <white and
gold.room of; the St. Francis, while the
men enjoyed a smoker in the" Fairmont.

Today there Aviirbe a business ses-
sion, which will close with the elec-
tion for officers and- the selection of
the .next place of meeting!

During the afternoon the delegates
will visit: the glass- works and^ in the
evening there will be an informal ball
at the Fairmont.

Professor P'lint read a paper byE. .I.
Maloney on, the relations of the clerk
to the proprietor, and Val Schmidt dis-
cussed .the relation of the proprietor
to clerk. . \u25a0\u25a0 .' _

"Serum Therapy," by Dr. G.
'

S.
Badger, and "Ampoules," by R. R."
Rogers closed the literary part of the
exercises.'

- -
r . ,\

WOMEN OX AUTO RIDE

,'Miss Clarissa M. Roehr, secretary of
the S alumni association of the Califor-
nia :college of^pharmacy, read. a paper
on "The Status of the Woman Phar-
macist." From this it appears that
California was the sixth state to grad-
uate a

-
woman pharmacist and that

there are now 93 registered pharma-
cists in this state, 15 per cent of
whom are owners of drug stores. .

G. IL P. Llchthard,, city chemist of
Sacramento, suggested a standard
color t'card for the use of druggists, so
that 'preparations will have uniform
color labels.

' -

In a paper on "Interinsurance,"
J.S. Pauldey. of Los Angeles explained
the plan of operation jby which drug-
gists can insure themselves and save
the money to the jatate instead of
sending it outside of Its borders, and
called attention "to the fact that the
insurance commissioner, had in' the
past few, years , opposed .mutual pro-
tective insurance plans, an^ it looks
as iif he the big corporations
instead of protecting the people in the
matter of insurance."

A paper on "The United States Phar-
macopiea jand jNational Formula Prop-
aganda" was read by Thomas H.- Potts
secretary of ;the national association
of retail druggists.. ''\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

INSURANCE DISCUSSED.

; The. second day's session of the. CaU
iforriia pharmaceutical association yes-
terday was taken up with'the reading
of papers on! various topics. _;

F.E. Scotford spoke on "Drug Store
Advertising," in which he told of the
best methods of-catching the attention
of;the public ,by window dressing and
newspaper advertising. declared
that advertising by"circulars' and book-
lets is a

"
waste- of [energy and money.

Carl:F. |J. Dyna read, a .paper on
"The Prescription" 1 in which he dwelt
on-.the^duties-of the attendant to this
branch of the business, ,who must prove
himself "the right hand of"the physi-
cian." i"' ".:. ;.. •\u25a0

\u0084 '.-'\u25a0 .. '." \u25a0?>-\u25a0 :':' \u0084-' .-. i

:.
-
/ —\u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0 ... ;:-

California Pharmaceutical Assb=»
ciation to Elect Officers

Today

Fifteen Per Cent of These Reg-
istered Pharmacists Are

Owners of Stores

He said that Roosevelt seemed to
have the historical' spirit more than
most men of his day, and that the
breadth of his understanding could be
measured by the famous pigskin library
he took with him to Africa.

Doctor Babcock quoted statistics to
show that the laboring man had in
the last 100 years cut down his hours
of daily labor 100 per cent, and that thewage earner of the future would prob-
ably work but four to six hours a day.
The most vital problem for them in
the future would be a solution as to
what should be done with the extra
hours of leisure each day, for in the
leisure hours character was formed. •

Babcock did not call Knox by name,
but he declared that the author of theZelaya note in the recent Nicaragua
controversy had little of the knowledge
of statesmanship displayed by the man
who formerly held his position.

In the presence of a large audience
President Babcock made a plea for a
study

—
a realization

—
of the events of

the past, the historic spirit, he termed
it. He said that only by an under-
standing of the historical spirit was
knowledge attained and progression

After praising the scholarship, the
keen insight and ability of the late
secretary of state, John Hay, who, he
declared, had. like former PresidentRoosevelt, a true feeling of the "his-
torical spirit," President K. C. Babcock
of the University of Arizona, in his
Phi Beta Kappa address in Hearst hall,
Berkeley, yesterday afternoon, declared
that in sweeping contrast was the lack
of the historical spiritas shown by the
present secretary of state, Philander C.
Knox.

The class of 1904, in which are many
famous collegians, had headquarters in
the Town and Gown hall, Dwight way
and Dana street, Berkeley. Max The-
lan, Scott Hendricks and others made
speeches on the occasion. A banquet
was served. The class of *02 banqueted
at the Key Route inn. Oakland. The
members of '03 held their reunion in
the Carlton hotel, Berkeley.

KNOX>STATESMANSHIP
LACKING,*SAYSBABCOCK

The class of 190S gathered in the
Hillside clubhouse in North Berkeley
and was entertained by a vaudeville
program. A large number of the grad-
uates was present. ' *

scene of the reunion of the class of
1894, and a good time was held 'by the
graduates of 16 years ago who spent
the evening in recalling class and.uni-
versity history.

The most brilliant reunion of the
classes was that held by 1905 in Unity
hall, Berkeley, which was largely at-
tended. Special Halley's comet "stunts"
and a banquet were given.

The class of 1907 met in the Masonic
temple, Berkeley, and held a "peri-
helion" dinner.

The Frank M. Pixley scholarehip. founded by
Mrs. Amelia V. R. Pixley

—
James Arthur Doug-

las Brookman, Los Angeles. \u25a0-

The - Shaffleld-Sanborn scholarships :In thecollege of medicine
—

Samuel ,Ellsworth . Bailey.
Redding; Frederick Folger Thomas Jr., Berkeley;
Eric Goodwin. Scudder, Oakland. '_\u25a0«;,\u25a0

The gifts announced;'" were $1,500
front an unnamed source for the library
and $125 for a scholarship' from" a for-
mer

'beneficiary of one of the state
scholarships.- :. '.

-
.The,' James M. Gocwey » Fcbolarshlp, .founded

by, the family of the late- James M. Goewey
—

Oscar Loo Braver. Millville. \u25a0— .- '\u25a0

But his fellows of the class of .'Vs.
with which he was affiliated, have la-
bored incessantly in his behalf. And
now the faculty has relented and Bur-
rage, the father of boys at Harvard,

was given his degree yesterday with
lads and lassies less than half his age.
The sheepskin awarded Burrage was
dated IS7S, when he would have

'
re-

ceived it had not a snake, an owl and a
pair of lizards upset the serenity of
Professor Pioda^s class in French. ,

Unable to fasten the guilt,;the pro-
fessor resolved to make an example.
He chose Burrage. He refused to pass
the student. > -. ,
HOXOa STUDENTS-

The honor students as. announced at
the university yesterday areas follows:

Alfred Autrust Blowski, Frank LeeKogors, Ralph Haxvley Taylor.^ . -• -Vrc
Anatomy—Oswald Hope "Robrrtson.

William Greenfield Corlett.
Astronomy

—
Adolpbus James Kddy. • . •

£ Chemistry—^Albert Scott Orossfleid. .
Cirll Engineering—Paul Bailey. Charles Xlr.h^

olaa Blcy. Adolphus James Eddy, Frank MasonHarris, Roscoc Konklin, Lang, Charles Abel
Whltton. .

Economics
—

Roy 'Whiteford Blair, WalterAtbellng English. Jyotlsh Chandra Das. William
Frederick Jacobs. Allan Lanjrdon Leonard.English—Sara Canterbury.Ashby.

French
—

Belle Clarke, Gra'o Cooper Wcrniouth.
Geolopy— Elmer Fred Davis.

..Geography
—

Marie- Sabelman. \ . ;
German— Eber Glenn Browne, • Elsa Bertha

Dietrich, Llta Lauxen, Minnie* Marie Rippe.. "

Greek— Clinto C. Conrad, Dorothy Hart,' Mary
Ada Pence. •

History
—

Helen Magdalene Venable, Grace
Kretsinsrer. Bessie McDowell.

Irrigation—Earl Howard Markwart. CharlesAlley Reed, Austin Willard Spcrry. .
Jurisprudence

—
James Arthur Douglas Brook-

man, John Frederick Dorgeloh, Frederick Wil-
liam MeConnell, Stuart O'Melreny,. Alan Crocker
Van Fleet.

Latin— Beilo Clarke, Irene Augusta Coffin,
Clinton C. Conrad., Mal>el Louise Frlsbie. Min-
nie Elizabeth Metr. Mary Ada Pence. ,

Mathematics— Bertha Maud Fitzell, William
Leslie. Harriet Ann Welch. ;

Mechanics
—

James Milne Barrr, William Con-
stantine Bell. Clinton C. Conrad.

Mmmg
—

Elmer Fred" Davis, Harrie Charlton
Dod. Walter Irrin Garmes. . . \u0084

Political Science
—

Mildred Pnrnell Martin.
Spanish— Ethel May Grandley, Goldic Capitola

Cunningham. \u25a0. Zoology
—

Oswald Hope Robertson, Harry
Caesar Solomon.

MILITARYPROMOTIOXS
The military commissions were

awarded as follows:
Colonel

—
Stuart O'MelTcny.

Ueutenant colonel
—

.lames Will Stewart.
Majors

—
Chatron Moneil Staples, William Les-

lie and Adolphus James Etldy. •
Captains— Arnold Randolph Weber. Frank Ma-

son Harris. , Alfred Chandler North, Donald
Yount \u25a0 Lament, William Reed Keyes, Palgft
Monteagle., Paul Scott Foster, Verne Elwyn.
Johjison. Frank Isaac Doane. Vernon Russell
Churchill. William David Mainland. Carl An-
drew Waldmann. William Bell Parker, Earle
Elia6on Grant. Samuel Hamilton Day. Walter
Ivan Hechtman, Oliver Woodbrldge Pauscli-'

Flrst-lieutenante-^Harold Alonzo Savage, Ralph
Sion Twogood. George Henry Middlemlss, George
Armsted Goatley. George \u25a0- Robert Livingston,
George Casey White. Herbert Stanley

'
Shuey,

Ernest Samuel Alderman, Lindley Dodge (Ji'l-j
bert, Chester Wayne Brown, William Frederick
Jacobs. ' -

Second lieutenant
—

Roy Chester Stanley. . .
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

Graduate scholarship and fellowship
awards for the ensuing year include:
.The LeConte . memorial fellowships, founded

by the alumnia association in memory of Profs.
John, and . Joseph LeConte

—
Reginald Ban-

croft Cooke, A. 8., 1909, graduate •etudent in
philofophy. \u0084~ , .. -

University fellowships, established by the
regents of, the university—Annla Dale" Blddle,
Hanford: Lawrence .Palmer. Briggß, Chicago;
Eber Glenn Browne, -Mazomania, Wisconsin:
Harold Child Bryant, Pasadena; Laurence
Clark, Pomona:' John' Alden -Mason; Philadel-
phia; Louis 'W. '; Rapeer. -Minneapolis; George
Francis Richardson, Nugent, . la.: Wilfred
Charles Twain, Hollywood; Charles Abel Whit-
ton, Oakland.

"^ • . • • ,. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•

The Flood fellowships in economies, founded
by Miss Jennie L. Flood

—
William. Charles Fank-

hauiier. Berkeley; Arthur -Robinson Williams,
New Haven. \u0084 -. -'

The Bonnbeim research "fellowship in English,
founded by Albert -Bonnheim

—
William Wettlng-

ham Lyman Jr.. St. :Helena/ •\u25a0. v ; \u25a0

After a delay of 32
- years, Charles

Dana Burrage, a wealthy attorney of
Boston, was graduated yesterday from
the University of California with the
degree of bachelor "of arts. The case
is one of the most celebrated, in the
annals of the college and fromlyear to
year at each, commencement the story

has been told how Charlie Burrage was
denied a diploma because of.the prac-
tical jokes he was' wont to _play upon
the professor of French. - '

Charles Dana Burrage Forgiven
for Pranks He and

!

Class-
y mates Played 7

Student of 78 Is Graduated inj
1910 From University of

"

California

Patrol Special Officers to Picnic
at Schiietzen Park /

The Patrol special officers'', protec-

tive association willhold its second an-
nual picnic at- Schuetzen park, < San
Rafael, Sunday,' July: 3;
• All.proceeds of; the outing 1 will!be
diverted tothe sick and' death fund of
the orderj,,,, . \u25a0'.'\u25a0'. \u25a0':\u25a0.;.__ '\u25a0 ... -:'r \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' •\u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0:

J. J. Sullivan heads ithe committee in
charge of the V affair, which includes
also R. T. Harvey, 1 F. Sullivan, E. J.
Green amllJohn Hines. . : •

bUTING ARRANGED FOR
BENEFIT OF SICK FUND

Attorney Wright was formerly asso-
ciated ..with the law firm of :.Titus,
Wright & Creed. He was the'medallst
of the class of-1594 of the University
of California, and afterward graduated
with honors ;from -the Harvard law
school." He is a lecturer on corporation
law in the University of California. He
is 3S years, old.

For /many years the "., office of ,master
in chancery has paid very poorly in
San jFrancisco. It-is understood that
after Attorney Wright takes office., the
scope, of the master is to be enlarged
and all of the cases in equity In the
United States cir6ult court are to be
heard before /him: In this way/ the cir-
cuit court will be greatly relieved; and
the crowded calendar of that court will
be cleaned up. '.This has been the prac-
tice for years in the. east.

'

Attorney Wright will occupy , the
same' chambers ". aa occupied by

'
Judge

•Heacock in the postoffice building at
Seventh and Mission streets.-

This still leaves the office of United
States commissioner open, which Judge

Heacock \u25a0 has held for 16 years, since
he has been master in chancery- The
two offices go together, although the
commissionership appointment comes
from-, the United States district court.
It is iUnderstood that District Judge
John .J./de Haven will also .appoint
Wright, although Armand B.'Kreft.at-
torney at law,\- and for many • years
chief clerk to the \u25a0 has
been urgedifor the place; v Wright,
when seen; yesterday, said :that, he did
not know what action- Judge' de Haven
would take," as- the judge had ,been
too'sfek of late todiscuss the appoint-
ment. i-<- \ . \

•;.:H. M. Wright, attorney in; the ,Fox-

croft building, and; a resident of:Berke-
ley, was appointed ;yesterday to suc-
ceed E. H. Heacock as standing, master
and examiner in,chancery^ in the United
States^ circuit court. The oath of of-
fice was administered by United;States
Circuit .Judge William W. Morrow,
and /Wright will take office July ljthe
time Judge Heacock's resignation goes

into effect.

New Appointee Will Hear All
Cases inEquity in Circuit

Court V

Ifeel confident," said Chairman
Wagner yesterday, "that the knights
will not only irak* good «he amountpromised, but will have many thou-
sands more to offer to the general com-mittee." \u25a0

v ..\.

As soon as congress shall have de-
clared in favor of Sa*h Francisco sub-
committees will be appointed to make
a personal call on every knight who
has not subscribed.

At a called meeting*, of the special
Panama- Pacific international exposi-
tion committee of the Knights of. theRoyal Arch yesterday it was voted to
ask every affiliated member to send his
pledge to subscribe anl have each
such member ask a friend to take
stock and in that way form an endlesssubscription chain. .

Royal Arch Committee Plans
Endless Subscription Chain

EVERY KNIGHT TO BE
ASKED TO BUY STOCK

Gardner Fred Williams, graduate of
the College of California in the class
of 1565, general manager of the De
Beers mining company in South Africa.
. Clinton Day. graduate of the College

of California, designer of buildings at
Stanford university.

HIGHEST IV SCHOLARSHIP
Of the 410 students completing their

undergraduate course, Clinton C. Conrad
was adjudged highest in scholarship
«nd was awarded the university medal.
He had combined his engineering stud-
ies with classical pursuits, attaining
the highest standing in both.

The exercises began promptly at 9:30
o'clock when the procession of faculty
members and students wended its way
across the campus to the Greek theater.
On the stage were the regents, pro-
fessors and guests of the university.
Lieutenant Governor Warren Porter,
set ins in place of Governor Glllett, oc-
cupied a seat to the right of President
Wheeler. On Doctor Wheeler's left sat
President Hadley of Yale. Among those
on the stage wore Mrs. Phebe Hearst.
President Carson of Mills college and
Dr. Kdward R. Taylor, former mayor
of San Francisco and dean of the law
\u25a0college.

Rabb! Martin A. Meyer pronounced
the invocation. The first student
speaker was Miss Marguerite Ogden,
•who chose as her topic, "A Training
for Womanhood." She was followed
by A. J. Eddy, who spoke to"the theme,
"The Training of the Future Engineer."
Etuart O'Melveny discussed "The Duty
of an Undergraduate to the State."
Maurice E. Harrison of the law col-
lege devoted himself to "The Study of
the Classics as a Foundation ? for the
Study of the Law."
WHEELER TO GRADUATES

President Wheeler spoke at some
lengrth to the graduates. He said in
part:

Here is your world. Its tasks
cail for more venture and hard-
ship than the old world's tasks.• You more than the sons of the old
world willhave to shape your own
ways. There willbe heavy grades
and some broad streams to cross,
but itis a challenge to your man-
hood and a "summons to your faith—

the «same stout fait» with which
your fathers laid in the wilder-
ness the foundations of the state.
It Is the faitb that we are inevi-. ta.bly moving toward higher and
better things, and that sooner or
laier the right and the truth and
the best willprevail. The splendid
optimism of this faith is the vital
breath of American democracy.
Here is your world

—
rough, broad,

perilous, abundant. Enter in. Live
in It. Lead It.
Members of the state university class

of 1905 yesterday afternoon marked the
spots where two marble chairs will be
located

—
one dedicated to President

Wheeler and the other to Professor
Henry Morse Stephens of the history
department. The Stephens chair will
be located in the Greek theater and the
other under the senior oak on the lower
campus in Berkeley.

"

William Clark Crittenden, the first
Rhodes scholar of the state, and a
member of the class of 1905, was the
-spokesman for the class at the Greek
theater. Professor Stephens was un-
able to be present as he is on his
sabbatical leave of absence In Europe.

On the chair will be inscribed:
"In gratitude to Henry Morse

Stephens, teacher and friend, the
class of 1905 has placed this seat
for a testimony. ,1910."

The small band, after marking the
Epot below the diazoma in the theater,
where the bench will be built in after
It*completion in Italy,marched to the
senior oak near the Phelan

"
football

*tatue. where ground was broken for
the chair for Doctor Wheeler.

Gus Ringalsky, a prominent member
of the class, acted as spokesman, and
G. -I. Anloff. a former member of the
varsity crew, broke the ground.

The class of 1900. at a meeting held
at the Claremont country club, decided
to erect a marble chair in the Greek
theater to the memory of Prof. Joseph
L*Conte.
RECEPTIONS AND CLASS

BANQUETS END JUBILEE
With an elaborate reception to £he

members of the graduating- class of
the state university by President and
Mrs. Wheeler, assisted by members of
the faculty, and class reunions in
Berkeley, Oakland and San Francisco,
the celebration of the university's
golden jubilee was brought to.a close
last night.

Hearst hall in Berkeley was bril-lia.ntly lighted and decorated
"
for thereception to the graduates. Regents,

faculty members and students were
present. Farewell was said, for to-morrow the members of ISIO will be
scattered to the four -corners of the
earth.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Todd in Arch street, Berkeley, was the

John R. Glascock. graduate of the
College of California in 1865. at one
time member of congress and later
mayor of the city of Oakland.

Rev. Albert Franklin L,yle. member
of the first class that entered the Col-
lege of California and graduated in the
class of 1564.

Prof, William Henry Brewer, pro-
fessor of chemistry in the College of
California in JS63 and 1864; since then
a professor in Yale,

Prof. Williams Phipps Blake, pro-
fessor of mineralogy and geology in
the College of California in 1864, since
ISS4 professor in theiUniversity of Ari-
zona.

The 7,000 persons in the Greek the-
ater stood in reverence during the
ceremony unto the concluding words
ct the university executive: "Upon you,

the foremost benefactor of California,

first citizen of the state, Iconfer the
degree of doctor of laws."

Eight other distinguished citizens
shared in the honorary title of doctor
of laws. President Hadley of Yale,
who had come to the coast to deliver
the Jubilee address, was selected for
fpecJal recognition. The other awards
went to men identified with the origi-
nal College of California. They were:

Prof. George Davidson, scientist and
geographer, who has served both as
regent and professor at the university.

The chasm of the half century was
bridged yesterday morning when Dr.

Samuel Hopkins Willey. founder of the
old College of California, stood with
th« young University of California
j2rra.(3nates on the stage of the Greek
theater in Berkeley and received the
honorary degree of doctor of laws. The
snows of 90 years upon his head, he
had lived, in the words of President
Wheeler, "to see the hilltop vision
transmuted into the mountain of ful-
fillment."*

Class of 1905 Dedicates Chairs
to-President Wheeler and

Professor Stephens

Honorary Titles Conferred on
Dr. Willey, President Had=

ley and Seven Others

: OKIJRSDAY, MAY 19, 1910.
! j_i_rj-.r.r».r»rn-ii-»ii-ri-rLru-u- jjn_-j-Lnjvj-l_TLi-ii-<lii-i-un.ru-<r»-»-»'-"ruriin \u25a0 * *****

Eleventh ahd^ Washington Streets
Oakland ;

Sale oj Silks
Giving supreme values in
Dainty Summer Silks at
savings far greater than
commonly noted

49c yd 69c yd
Fancy silks, 19 inches Striped.peau de Cygrie,

wide, including mes- 27 inches widej
salines and taffetas in striped messalines, 27
all the leading shades, inches wide; rough
showing hairline pongee, 24 inches
stripes and fancy fig- wide. A diversity, of

\^ures. . color is shown.

What Better Suggestion forMen's
Summer Comfort than

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
Vt* Excellent quality nainsook garments, de-

jLL jf* lightful for summer time. Sleeveless
W^JMi shirts cut coat styje. and knee length

/rV.*-»i/rV.*-»iiA»# drawers. The values well deserve your
. •

/ patronage. *f:"§.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Special values are given in men's soft finish, +Jrfull size, hemstitched handkerchiefs, in /C\

either plain white or white withneat colored,
borders. Each

Side of Handbags Continues
The opportunity is one of unique merit, for the hand-

bags are strictly highgrade, on sale at prices far
reduced for quick selling. The popular leathers

. arid the shades are included.
Values to $5.00 on sale for $1.00
Values to $7.50 on sale for $1.50
Values io $10.00 on sale for $2.50
Values to $12.50 on*gale for $3.50 a -;.

Salt Water Baths
Are invigorating, keep the

system in good trim. The

[URLINE
Li BATHS

Bush and Larkin
',Sts.

SALT WATER DIRECT
FROM THE OCEAN

Tub Baths
Swimming Pool

: Turkish and
'Electric }Baths'

. and Massage

OPEN EVERY DAY,
; 6 A. M. TO 10 P. 31.

I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -:. -. \u25a0 . \u25a0' -"..; -tv.;. '.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'... -.v:•".'.".\u25a0-'.
v:•".'.".\u25a0-'

B-*M*»j'*MM*>»^fc-«**«MMa>B.MKM»aa-a*a-52525555L

AUCTION SALE!
KLINE &GO'S]
Entire $30,000 Stock

Consisting" of . -
j

Diamonds, Watches,
GutGlass, Hand-
Painted China, Etc.
Everything to be closed outVwith-

. out reserve..

Sale-Starts 10:30 a; iii^May :19th'

I 178 Geary Street v

For JMayerie^Eyew^ Reiiet... At;all!Druggists*,^ 50c,|or.send ;We .to;George
Maye'rle.iGraduatej German; OpUp|an,'-:96ojM«rket

Ist.',"iS.;F.'\ Always look' for:ihe Tnainc!.'*Majerle."

* Reinoval^ Bargains^^ in all departments

/ir l\riVI11V f\ISiiirKrllllfElB 81^% • '•\u25a0' -j '\u25a0«'*'•\u25a0 v--

°rF M^HEDEBIGKS WCharge Account* \u25a0• KS \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: C^'-J- '-.-\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-... -.. V-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•.•,\u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ••..\u25a0•-"•\u25a0".•-,'\u25a0•. '•-. [\u25a0}-\u25a0;>.. ZZ1-'- .' .-\u25a0--.. T "'\u25a0

JL: COR POST AND STOCKTON STS.

GREfiEsTntfJOPEHSNG
AND EXCURSION
EVER HELD IN CALIFORNIA

Don't wait if you desire to take the trip next Sunday to the Patterson
Irrigated Farms and see the richest and deepest soil and the biggest and
most permanent' supply of water in the whole San Joaquin Valley, you
must come quickly, as the tickets are going. We are limited to 125 on
this .excursion. "Xeaves the .ferry at 7:30 Sunday morning, returning"

P

ROUND TRIP ONLY $3.50
'

, You are not obliged to buy land. You have the advantage of a
greatly reduced rate, you see the country at its best, and participate in
the opening of 18,000 acres of the

Cheapest Good Land in the State— FßEE Grain ifYonBuyNow
Ifyou purchase the land, the present crop of barley, estimated at

$50 per acre and netting you not less than, |3o an acre, willbe given
;to you free; ;:-'V.;^ '. ' '

.

ItIs Just Like Handing Yon Back Yonr First Payment
, There willbe big money made" in the 'town lots at Patterson, which is

the most' modern and model city ever platted in the West. Lots are
only $100and up, but they willbegin to soar in value immediately.

GO! AND GO SUNDAY!
See the new city. See the new $35,000 hotel. See the new bank,

stores,. postoffice and other buildings under construction or planned. See
the niiles of graded. streets, with telephone, water and power service
installed. See the opportunities to.make money in a live, progressive
community, where the best soil inCalifornia produces the biggest crops.

Homeseekers and /Investors/ This Is Yonr Day! Go Sunday!
. \u25a0 Get tickets before itis too late.. Ifyou can not call, mail this coupon

at once and reserve seats on the train:
ROGERS & STONE CO. .. . «

\u25a0

-•• -, - -
\u25a0 C. 19

:457:' Market,Street," Pan. Prancisco. .
\u25a0 Please: reserve ..tickets for me on the Grand Special

Excursion to Patterson Irrigated Farms. Sunday. May 22. 1910. and
\u25a0' .mail me full particulars of the land, without cost to me.

.'Name ..\u25a0' ....". .......••\u2666\u2666......,'

4 Address- ...'............ ..*. ......-...-......-....^...

PRESENT PRICE dF LANDS
~~

10 Acres and Up i(ti|CO r
With Water Stock M>IWV icre

ROGERS & STQN E CO.
Mm-Doagias fJSBQ \u2666-;:/; t 457 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO


